PSED
We will be:
Playing turn taking games.
Learning/Talking about our own
and others’ feelings and
emotions.
C&L
We will be:
Learning the names of animals and
their babies.
Matching the animal cards
together, putting together the
adult animal and their baby
animal.
Learning how to look after the
animals.
Making animal sounds.

Islamiyah
We will be:

Literacy

We will be:
Sounding out initial sounds of animals and

Praying Ta’awwudh and
Tasmiyah before beginning an
activity etc.
Reading stories of the
prophets - Story of Nuh (A.S)
Spring 1st
All Creatures great and small!
This term we will be looking at
the different types of animals
which All… has created; jungle
animals, farm animals, extinct
animals, insects, animals around
the world and creatures which
live under the sea.

tapping syllables of their names.
Drawing animals.

UW

We will be:
We will be learning about various animals
and their habitats. We shall be looking at
farm animals, jungle animals, sea animals,
mini beasts and dinosaurs.
Talking about why we no longer have
dinosaurs.
Filling a bin with seeds and natural
materials to build a nest for the
birds.
Exploring sensory bins themed around
different animal habitats, such as the
desert or arctic.

Maths
PD

We will be:
Working our fine motor
skills while scrubbing animals
in the water tray
Making animal movements to
build on our gross motor skills.

We will be:
Creating our own zoo using sticks,
numbering each building, and adding
the matching number of animals.
Sorting out animals into groups of
animals who walk, animals who swim,
those who do both and animals which
fly.

EAD
We will be:
Making animal puppets and singing animal
songs.
Creating animal hand prints.
Comparing Animal Tracks – Stamp
plastic animals with paint onto paper
and compare the tracks that are left
behind
Taking care of the sick animals in our
‘Vet’s Surgery’.

